
15. 7.	Please note any other priority you would like to see the Town address.

Bike path from town hall to Breck??

PLEASE take out the 2 way stop at the 3 way intersection!! It's confusing to out of towners and frustrating to residents. One stop sign would work 

much better, at Royal/Regal, and letting Blue River Road flow both ways. 

I am concerned about the proposed chain up station near the town hall.    The pollution (gas,diesel, antifreeze, battery acid; and hydraulic fluid) 

running off and leaching into the groundwater that Timber Creek Estates uses.  I also am concerned about the impact on the wetlands around the 

proposed location of the chain up/ down stations

We should move to increase speed limit to 25 mph in TCE given the paved roads, and install speed humps. Need a Mail Box station so residents 

don't have to drive to Breck ( maybe add an extension to the chain-down lane past the sign.)

I feel like the communication is great.   Iâ€™m impressed with the city management.  I recently had a problem with the website and Michelle Eddy 

responded by phone and email in a extremely timely manner.    Keep up the great work.  

Term limited be consistent. 2 terms means no gray areas. Hasn't one of the Candidates served as Mayor for 2 terms? 

I understand it is very difficult to police the tarn, but people ignore the current signage.  If it were a little more stern and obvious, people wouldn't 

have the excuse "I didn't know."  Also, a porta-potty or 2 is an easy decision.

465 Coronet Drive

I would like to see more of a police presence with more drive-bys through our neighborhoods. I would like to see speed enforcement on the side 

roads not just on Highway nine.

PO Box 8661

48 Nugget Lane

City water access 

Enforce dog leash law

Enforcement on highway 9 in summer near tarn when people stop for moose. Very very dangerous. Also moose crossing signs should be posted so 

people drive slower. Dark sky night enforcement. Trail head parking management. Town of blue river passes for cars? Management of speeding on 

local small roads. Barking dogs need to be ticketed. 

NA

Preventing the CDOT chain up/ chain down is a high priority for those in Timber Creek Estates.

0112 Blue Rock Dr

PO Box 7554

We still need a good long term solution for Spruce Creek Road.  Again many accidents and â€œfall offsâ€• of this road by NON-Residents that effect 

residential traffic.

Upgrade the failing power grid, bring reliable cellular service all throughout town 

Any chance of the rec path coming through Blue River? There continues to be a safety factor for runners and bikers on highway 9. Also, I have seen 

many individuals walking along highway 9 to get to and from the Summit Stage bus stops. The bus is a fantastic amenity to our town and I use it for 

pleasure as well as work transportation. 

Life's great here.  Keep the bears out of the trash and the gapers out of the tarn, mission accomplished!

91 Lakecrest dr

The â€œSurveyâ€• is poorly drafted.  It does not tie in with the Town Mission Statement and does not give info on type of respondents; landowners, 

renters (long and short-term), full and part-time residents, visitors, etc. Topics listed are vague and nebulous, leading to too much interpretation of 

the issue. Many topics are actually components of the Safety topic, which is obviously a high priority. Hire a consultant to conduct an appropriate 

â€œsurveyâ€• which will give meaningful actionable results.  

better wifi internet access

Would like to see city water and sewer service

104 Creekside Drive

Paved roads

Bike paths into Breckenridge 

Better compliance through to the Board of Trustees on role definitions under governing state statutes. 



We love Blue River's verdant valley, wildlife, safe neighborhoods and responsive town government.  Matters such as the proposed chain-up lane 

location, and highway 9 lighting/ speed/ maintenance & guardrails that impact us significantly but are  within State jurisdiction require that the 

Town serve as advocate for its citizens as well as a conduit of communication so citizens can be in the know, and aid in advocacy. 

133 Indiana Creek Rd, Box 8302

Blue River

US Post Office drop station where everyone could get their mail without driving to Breckenridge. Reject CDOT chain station construction. Increase  

number of police and issue fines for both Full time resident and STR violations of town codes. Town management is doing great with 

communications and transparency, but need total cell phone coverage and fiber optics. 

What is the position of the Town of Blue River on the STR real estate classification change (to â€œlodgingâ€•) proposed in the CO Legislature?

53 Mariposa Place

PO Box 2111

Set backs to poverties is excessive and needs to be looked at. 

--All policies & practices need to be connected to the Mission Statement, which is currently not happening. 

--There is no mention of the environment in these BOT priorities. FYI- On a 2019 Citizen Survey, 85.4% of the respondents marked â€œyesâ€• to 

supporting â€œconservation efforts and policy development.â€• Respondents were in favor of conserving the natural day and night environment.

--Promote best stewardship practices that align with the Mission Statement: enhancing the quality of life for all.

Thanks for all the time that Council spends keeping BR running.  It is greatly appreciated!!

Is the snowfall trigger for plowing clear to the contractor?  Is it 4" after midnight (2" before and 2" after = no plowing) or once we get 4" in a 24hr 

period. It seems inconsistent. 

I think parking near trail heads is my number one concern. Thereâ€™s a good 5 or so spots that we canâ€™t access because thereâ€™s no parking 

on town streets. How hard is it to bring in some diggers and clear out a few parking spots. Whatâ€™s the point of us living near a trail if we 

canâ€™t use it? My girlfriend was almost ticketed last time taking the dogs out. The cop said  that the plows had to turn around there. The plows 

had already moved all the snow. What is the excuse going to be in summer?

Unleashed dogs are a problem, especially on trails and with encounters with Moose. It's a liability for the Town and a leashe code should be 

enforced.

Would like to see a multi-use trail built connecting Breck to Blue River - property values would climb along with tax revenue. Could be as easy as 

widening rte 9 with federal/state bike grants??

Tarn management, since there should be improvements after all this time.  Some good rules and maybe enforcement.

Lower the mill rate and raise STR taxes. Use this to fund improvements like fiber, a rec path, and more bus service to improve the amenities offered 

by the town while keeping property taxes low for homeowners. 

The number one thing we believe is missing to make Blue River more desirable for us is a bike path connecting Blue River to Breckenridge. We 

realize there is a mountain bike path, but it is not easily accessible for most bikes. A cement path that follows Highway 9 would be most appreciated. 

With all the wonderful bike paths in Summit County, this leg of it is sorely missing. Thank you for the consideration.

I wish for the government to do the minimal it was meant to do: infrastructure and policing.

Blue River trail map. I want to know where I can hike and what is private property. 

We need the bike trails from the ice rink to Blue River maintained and cleared of debris.

Moose ðŸ«Ž habitat management so they also have a good place to live close to people 

We are seeing more off leash dogs and less poop cleanup.  Not sure what we can do about it though. 

23 Snowy Ct., Blue River

Plans for water system.

Get rid of that pole next to calle de plata the one everyone hits and dies maybe relocate that pole or bury the electrical underground! 

Yes itâ€™s been a while since a fatality but itâ€™ll happen once again mark my words.



None, thanks!

bike path to town

Just the STRs

Dog leash enforcement 

Chain law enforcement for semi trucks more strictly enforced. The shit show on Hoosier Pass when thereâ€™s a snow storm is ridiculous 

The TOBR needs an employee that looks after codes and keeps a consistency within the town. This would include STR, trash, signage, tarn usage, 

road issues, painting and remodeling without approval, drainage issues and keeping a true pulse on the the community by being engaged with our 

residents. 

We have worked very hard to come up with these codes, and there is no enforcement for any of it. 

If true relationships were built with CDOT then I believe improvements could be made through Blue River.

Neighbor disputes regarding obnoxious pets and outdoor lighting

Reduce the town taxes on electric and nat gas, please.

890 Indiana Creek Rd

Hate not having a mailbox and having to rent one in Breckenridge.  Not sure why that is?

133 MOUNTAIN VIEW DR

The failing power grid is bound to cause further problems in the future,  whether that be fires or even more outages than we already have. It just 

seems like an accident waiting to happen.   

Codt needs to work on Hwy 9 due to huge amount of traffic and horrible conditions of roadway

Overhead power and internet cables being buried instead of on poles prone to outages.

291 Tarnwood Drive

Paving roads should be on our list for those neighborhoods that desire the upgrade

755 Whispering Pines Circle

755 Whispering Pines Circle

464 WILDERNESS DR.

Fast driving 

Do we require special use permits for heavy loads traveling on Blue River roads to unincorporated summit county?

Thank you for taking time to hear our thoughts.  I love this town and am proud to be a part of such a wonderful community. 

Better parking availability at McCullough Gulch  and road improvements to Monte Cristo 

Listening and representing citizens concerns.

Blue River is rustic. It is not Breckenridge and should never never try to mirror that insanity. Do not ruin what we have!!!

Traffic volume on hwy 9 and Cdot expending $0 to handle the increase

It would be nice to have additional speed limit signs along Hwy 9.  Lots of summer visitors drive 30 mph going into town. 

The town needs to have a professional put a survey together, or at a minimum give the CAC ample opportunity to craft a thoughtful survey. This 

survey doesn't warrant response because it just appears to be looking to rank priorities.  The question about wildfire makes no sense because it 

doesn't even list high vs low. Please do better.

Please continue with legal and vocal opposition to the proposed chain up stations right at our TOBR entrance.  Never have we seen these chain ups 

be built on such a busy local highway with low visibility right in front of a residential area and on wetlands. This is against all logic and sensibility 

without regard to residents' health, safety, environment and property values.

Bike lanes into Breckenridge. 

80 Grey Squirrel Ln, Blue river, CO, 80424

Internet and cell phone reception.

The amount of human waste at Spruce Creek trailhead is out of control. In the summer, you can walk 15 feet in any direction at the trailhead and 

find poop and toilet paper. The Forest Service/county/whoever needs to be pushed to do better in managing the overuse of this land- an outhouse 

would be a great start. Penn Gulch is becoming a close 2nd- weâ€™ve hiked out trash bags and extinguished fires multiple times. Bottom line: I 

believe relationships with CDOT/FS/Summit County are the key issues.

Adding bike lanes into Breckenridge. 



No

Iâ€™d like to see the police patrolling our residential streets vs only giving out tickets on Highway 9. 

We need a bike lane and hiking trail to SAFELY get to town without driving a car!

NA

I am not sure what you will learn from these general questions and answers 

Accountability from town

PO Box 8023

Extension of the Rec path

Thank you for all you do! :)

104 Davis Court

I think traffic in BR is up substantially as more individuals and trucks come from Denver.  Road is not designed to handle all the traffic as it is 

designed.   The "bridge" crossing over the BR at Casa de Plata is constantly full of pot holes.  A plan should be developed to Repair/Replace this in 

due time that will still allow traffic flow (build extension to west, then work old).   Would Love to see Breck-BR Rec Path installed.  We would bike 

to town!

I love the quantness and uniqueness of BR. Letâ€™s keep it that way

Reply to these surveys!  I've completed every single one but i have never seen any summary or data back.  Never.  I've even asked Trustees about 

results and heard nothing.  C'mon!  we are a small town. If you really love feedback, leash up your dog and walk neighborhoods.  Jump in with an 

officer (code or Law Enforcement) while on patrol and talk to us. This is my last survey until i see accountability for providing results back. 

The trailhead traffic, congestion, impact, speeding, dust and litter on Spruce Creek Road is a huge stressor every summer. It is understandable that 

the trailhead is not in the town's jurisdiction, but the access part of the road is. Please help us with a solution for visitors to this area.

241 97 Circle

Just trail access-- would be great to have a north/south trail that connects breck to the pass.

Water and sewer 

None at this time.

Please work to restock the Tarn, itâ€™s a great family fishing spot!


